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3CSN's Mission

Develop leaders in California community colleges who have the capacity to facilitate networks of faculty, staff, and students for curricular and institutional redesigns in support of increased student access, success, equity, and completion.
3CSN Networks and Communities of Practice

- Los Angeles Regional
- Orange County
- San Diego Imperial Valley
- Northern California
- Far North
- Central Valley North
- Central Valley South
- Foothill Inland Empire

- Reading
- Apprenticeship
- Acceleration
- Habits of Mind
- Threshold*
- Career Technical Ed.*
3CSN: Update

- The Network Works
  a) Professional Learning Hubs
    a) College of San Mateo
    b) Los Medanos Narrative
    c) PL Hub Initiatives
  b) Communities of Practice Updates
  c) New Communities of Practice
  d) Conference Presentations
PROFESSIONAL LEARNING HUBS

1) Two PL Narratives
2) Numerous PL Initiatives
Focused on student achievement
Institutional and Curricular Interaction

Professional Development
3CSN/WestEd

Better trained faculty

Faculty Inquiry Groups

Interaction with Students

An Improved Campus Culture

Student Success

Assessment
Number of students exposed to RA
Current and Projected

- Fall 2012 – 300 students
- Spring 2013 – 500 students
- Fall 2013 – more than 1500 students (estimated)
“...now that I have actually seen these strategies, I have actually made connections and I have seen other students doing the same, I actually understand what reading is.

I just feel it is really important, and I want to take this to everyone else so they can also take advantage of this skill we all have.”

Jorge Tafolla – RA Student, 2013
Habits of Mind at Los Medanos College
Appreciative Inquiry Model

- **Discover**: Appreciate the best of what is
- **Dream**: Envision what might be
- **Design**: Co-construct what should be
- **Do**: Experiment, modify, empower, improvise
A Non-Movement Movement

- Student Success Symposium, Yuba College, Nov. 2013
- Opening Day at Los Medanos College and at City College of San Francisco 2013-2014
- Foothill College, Classified Flex Day, San Jose, May 2014
- Classified Leadership Institute, Ventura, June 2014
Additional BSILI 2013 hubs

- Chabot – First Year Experience Pathways
- Sac City & Fullerton - Habits of Mind
- Gavilan-Campus FIGS: HoM, RA, and Acceleration
- Pasadena & LA Mission-Professional Learning Program
- Glendale - “Our GCC” College Communication Plan
- West LA & Coastline - Tutoring Programs
- Yuba College and Cerritos-Reading Apprenticeship
- Santa Rosa - “Ask Me” and Placement JAMS
- Mt. Sac-Pathways Project
- LA Harbor-Campus Engagement
- Pierce-First Year Persistence Program
- American River College-Summer Bridge
California Acceleration Project Highlights

• Longitudinal study by RP Group-Analyzing data from first CAP cohort

• “Toward a Vision of Accelerated Curriculum and Pedagogy” published 12-3-13

• January 2014-CAP Winter Institute
California Acceleration Project

Events

• Three 1-day Acceleration Workshops
  – 11/15/13 at Clovis Center
  – 2/7/14 at Chabot College
  – 3/7/14 at West Los Angeles College

• 112 participants
  – 32 English/ESL
  – 19 Math
  – 7 Student Services Areas (LA, Lib., Couns.)
Reading Apprenticeship Highlights

- **47 California Community College** faculty joined the Leadership in Reading Apprenticeship Community of Practice; they are now facilitators of RA professional development on their own campuses and regionally, thus exponentially increasing the power of the CoP.

- **40 faculty** took RA 101 in fall, 2013 or winter 2014, adding to the 108 who took the course in 2012-13.

- RAP serves as a model for both Michigan and Washington community colleges.
Reading Apprenticeship Events

• Seven Reading Apprenticeship Workshops
  – 4 Southern California
  – 2 Northern California
  – 1 Far North

• 190 participants
  – Representing 31 colleges statewide
  – Representing 39 disciplines (8 STEM disciplines and 8 CTE disciplines)
Habits of Mind Highlights

• 80 attendees at “Changing Habits of Mind” presentation on October 10, 2013 at Strengthening Student Success Conference

• 17 participants in Habits of Mind Online Module: Questioning & Problem Posing in Fall 2013.

• Cultivating Mindset Training developed for initial offering in Fall 2014.
Habits of Mind Events

• Three 1-day Habits of Mind Workshops
  – 1 Southern California
  – 2 Northern California

• 140 participants
  – Representing 32 colleges statewide
  – Representing classified, faculty, students, and administrators
  – Representing 28 disciplines
New Communities of Practice

• Threshold:
  — LINKS 8 events
  — Interest from AACU Compass Project
  — Threshold Event following BSILI

• Career Technical Education:
  — Fall 2013 CCCAOE Presentation
  — Spring 2014-CCCAOE Presentation
  — BSILI 2014
BSILI Highlights

• 1/20/14-Data Inquiry Group Prep Academy
  – BSILI 2013 Colleges

• Match.edu BSILI 2014 launched

• BSILI 2014-CTE and ESL Focus
March 2014 Events

• 3/22-LINKS 9-Central Valley- Merced Jr. College
• 3/28-Sac City Habits of Mind
April 2014 Events

• 4/4-The Power of One Tutoring Expo-Coastline
• 4/25-Habits of Mind-Mission College, Santa Clara
• 4/25-Noncredit to Credit Bridges-San Diego
• 4/25-Michael Wesch-Pasadena City College
May/June 2014 Events

- 5/2-BSI Coordinator Events-Rio Hondo
- 5/9-BSI Coordinator Events-SRJC, Petaluma Campus
- 5/9-LINKS 9-Miramar College
- 5/9- Common Core Event-Fullerton College
- 5/16-Data Inquiry Group Virtual Conference
- 6/1-6/6 BSILI 2014 at UCLA Conference Center
- 6/6-6/8-Threshold CoP at UCLA Conference Center
CONFERENCE PRESENTATIONS
Fall 2013
Conference Presentations

• Fall 2013

• Strengthening Student Success Conference

• CCCAOE

• CCLC Leadership Roundtable
Spring 2014
Conference Presentations

• ACCE
• ACTLA
• League of Innovation
• CCCAOE
• CCLC Leadership Roundtable at ACCCA
Questions?